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The Pennoni Difference
Partners for What’s Possible
Pennoni views the start of every project as the beginning of a collaboration because we understand the value of partnership. As a
multidisciplinary firm, we approach engineering challenges from a wider spectrum of angles than most. From land development to
energy management, our expertise runs deep and our passion for problem-solving runs even deeper. Throughout five decades, our
commitment to elevating the impact of our outcomes through personalized service has been steadfast. We have the experience
to anticipate roadblocks and the insight to understand how to move past them. We also have the flexibility to be innovative in our
approach with the integrity to get things right. Our goal is to help communities and private sector clients alike navigate the everchanging technological advancements available and learn how best to integrate “smart” solutions into the current landscape and
make them a part of resilient and sustainable planning.
Pennoni milestones are bigger than any one project. We measure achievement in innovation, efficiency, and excellence. The
footprint of our work may be large, but our focal point is not just on “where”; it’s on “how”. We are relentless in our aim to bring
fresh perspectives and new technologies. We establish relationships based on honesty to create trust and longevity. The net effect?
Our combination of talent and experience that generates unprecedented results for diverse and iconic projects around the globe.

Services

Markets

together to provide

Civil/Site

Commercial/Retail

Construction Engineering

Design-Build

Construction Materials
Engineering & Testing
Environmental
Geotechnical
Landscape Architecture & Planning
Mechanical, Electrical, & Plumbing

Education
Energy & Sustainability
Government
Healthcare & Pharmaceuticals

Structural

Industrial

Survey & Geospatial

Infrastructure

Technology Solutions
Transportation
Water Resources
Water/Wastewater

Corporate Headquarters
1900 Market Street, Suite 300
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215-222-3000 | www.pennoni.com

International
Leisure & Entertainment
Residential

Solutions

Office Locations
B r a n ch Offices
Delaware
Milton
18072 Davidson Drive
Milton, DE 19968
Ph: 302-684-8030 | Fx: 302-684-8054

New Jersey
Camden
2 Aquarium Drive, Suite 320
Camden, NJ 08103
Ph: 856-668-8600 | Fx: 856-668-8610

Newark
121 Continental Drive, Suite 207
Newark, DE 19713
Ph: 302-655-4451 | Fx: 302-654-2895

Haddon Heights
515 Grove Street, Suite 1B
Haddon Heights, NJ 08035
Ph: 856-547-0505 | Fx: 856-547-9174

Florida
Clearwater
2555 Nursery Road, Suite 101
Clearwater, FL 33764
Ph: 727-536-8772 | Fx: 727-538-9125

Newark
24 Commerce Street, Suite 300
Newark, NJ 07102
Ph: 973-265-9775 | Fx: 973-265-9774

Delray Beach
601 North Congress Avenue, Unit 106A
Delray Beach, FL 33445
Ph: 561-265-6864 | Fx: 561-265-6866
Miami Beach
350 Lincoln Road, 2nd Floor
Miami Beach, FL 33139
Ph: 305-925-4057 | Fx: 305-925-4058
Pensacola
4400 Bayou Boulevard, Suite 49A
Pensacola, FL 32503
Ph: 850-439-3533 | Fx: 850-439-3170
Tallahassee
1705 South Gadsden Street, Suite 100
Tallahassee, FL 32301
Ph: 850 – 671 – 7230 | Fx: 850-671-7279
Winter Haven
401 Third Street SW
Winter Haven, FL 33880
Ph: 863-324-1112 | Fx: 863-294-6185
Maryland
Baltimore
351 W. Camden Street, Suite 101
Baltimore, MD 21201
Ph:410-878-9550 | Fx: 410-878-9551
Columbia
8818 Centre Park Drive
Columbia, MD 21045
Ph: 410-997-8900 | Fx: 410-997-9282
Massachusetts
Boston
745 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02111
Ph: 857-302-6240 | Fx: N/A

Vineland
3071 East Chestnut Avenue, Suite F-16
Vineland, NJ 08361
Ph: 856-692-5081 | Fx: 856-692-5243
North Carolina
Raleigh
430 Wade Park Boulevard, Suite 106
Raleigh, NC 27607
Ph: 919-929-1173 | Fx: 919-493-6548
Ohio
Akron
1655 West Market Street, Suite 355
Akron, OH 44313
Ph: 330-794-7957 | Fx: 330-794-7960
Columbus
5202 Bethel Reed Park, Suite 200
Columbus, OH 43220
Ph: 614-486-0401 | Fx: 614-486-1194
Pennsylvania
King of Prussia
3100 Horizon Drive, Suite 200
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Ph: 610-277-2402 | Fx: 610-277-7449
Lehigh Valley
2041 Avenue C, Suite 100
Bethlehem, PA 18017
Ph: 610-231-0600 | Fx: 610-231-2033
Mechanicsburg
1215 Manor Drive, Suite 100
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
Ph: 717-975-6481 | Fx: 717-975-6480
Pittsburgh
Foster Plaza 9, Suite 700
750 Holiday Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
Ph: 412-521-3000 | Fx: 412-521-1206

State College
2571 Park Center Boulevard, Suite 2
State College, PA 16801
Ph: 814-238-1170 | Fx: 814-238-1175
Uniontown
680 Pittsburgh Road, Suite 2
Uniontown, PA 15401
Ph: 724-437-7772 | Fx: 724-437-7767
Warrington
1501 Main Street, Suite 220
Warrington, PA 18976
Ph: 215-345-4591 | Fx: 215-345-7853
West Chester
One South Church Street, 2nd Floor
West Chester, PA 19382
Ph: 610-429-8907 | Fx: 610-429-8918
Wyoming Valley
672 South River Street, Suite 313
Plains, PA 18705
Ph: 570-824-2200 | Fx: 570-824-0800
Virginia
Arlington
2425 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 404
Arlington, VA 22201
Ph: 703-717-9275 | Fx: 703-717-9420
Dulles
13880 Dulles Corner Lane, Suite 100
Herndon, VA 20171
Ph: 703-449-6700 | Fx: 703-449-6713
Hampton Roads
349 Southport Circle, Suite 100
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Ph: 757-497-7472 | Fx: 757-497-0250
Leesburg
208 Church Street, SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
Ph: 703-777-3616 | Fx: 703-777-3725
Richmond
Moorefield VI
620 Moorefield Park Drive, Suite 211
Richmond, VA 23238
Ph: 703-777-3616 | Fx: 703-777-3725
Winchester
117 East Piccadilly Street
Winchester, VA 22601
Ph: 540-667-2139 | Fx: 540-665-0493
Pennoni Engineering & Surveying
of New York, P.C.
New York
31 W. 34th Street, 8th Floor #8038
New York, NY 10001
Ph: 212-239-7600 | Fx: 212-465-1730

Civil/Site

Pennoni recognizes that in today’s complex and environmentally-sensitive surroundings, improvements
on the land require an innovative, intelligent, sophisticated, and cost-effective design philosophy.
Site Surveys
Site Feasibility Studies
Site Planning
Site Layout, Grading, & Detail
Design
Erosion Control, Drainage
Design, & Stormwater
Management
Infrastructure
Local, State, & Federal Agency
Permit Applications & Plans
Landscape Architecture
Parks & Recreation Design
Athletic Facilities
Brownfields Development
Demolition
Hydrology & Hydraulics
Project Management

Site design is an essential part of any develop-

noni’s other disciplines to provide clients with a

ment. Pennoni’s Site Design Technology includes

user-friendly, multi-discipline consultant capable

planners, landscape architects, civil engineers,

of completing complex site design and landscape

and design technicians experienced in all facets of

architecture projects in-house.

site planning, landscape architecture, and land development. Pennoni’s Site Design Technology has

Pennoni’s Site Design Group is expert in expediting

been successful in creating and renovating cost-ef-

the permitting process (sewer, wetlands, sediment

fective, cost-efficient, and aesthetically-pleasing

and erosion control, off-site highway, highway

recreation, residential, and corporate sites. Pen-

occupancy, etc.) and can accelerate your project

noni’s staff is skilled in every facet of their craft,

quickly from planning to construction. Our work

from the actual site design and landscape architec-

can run from small dense urban sites to large open

ture to performing site analysis, site layout, grad-

suburban corporate sites, and our professional site

ing, stormwater management, and infrastructure

design staff provides creative, imaginative, and in-

improvements as a prime consultant or on a team

novative design.

of consultants. Our staff works together with Pen-

Civil/Site

Retail

Commercial

The Walk; Atlantic City, NJ
Pennoni was the civil engineer for the design and construction of a 321,400 square foot
mixed-use complex consisting of retail, entertainment, and dining facilities in an open-air
mall setting. The project covers eight city blocks in the heart of Atlantic City and required
the relocation of the New Jersey Transit Bus Terminal, along with the demolition and relocation of several other structures and surface parking lots.

Residential

Christina Landing; Wilmington, DE
Pennoni provided professional survey, site design and
landscape architecture services for various phases of

Comcast Center; Philadelphia, PA

Christina Landing, a residential development located

Pennoni provided civil/site work, utilities, drainage, traffic,

on A Street between South Market Street and South

survey and agency coordination for a 58-story office build-

Walnut Street on the southern banks of the Christina

ing, an 18-story office building, and a public plaza area with

River. Christina Landing is one of the largest residen-

a restaurant. The project includes removal of Cuthbert

tial developments in the history of Wilmington, boast-

Street between 17th Street and 18th Street, which necessi-

ing nearly 400 residential units.

tates significant utility relocations. Pennoni also performed
detailed utility coordination and construction liaison to assist in the extensive utility relocation of numerous utility
service providers, and provided assistance and coordination
to acquire necessary City of Philadelphia agency approvals.

Institutional
Springfield College Field House, Wellness Center, & Athletic Training Education Addition;
Springfield, MA
Pennoni performed the site/civil design and permitting for the project architect for Springfield
College’s new 85,000-sf Field House, 28,000-sf Wellness Center, and 9,000-sf Athletic Training
Education Addition in Springfield, MA. The site design involved generating a complete utility
relocation package for the existing utilities within the proposed building footprints in order to
enable existing buildings to maintain continual utility service during the new building construction. The site design also involved the plan of a new pedestrian plaza and walkway situated
between the Field House and Wellness Center, as well as new parking areas, decorative lighting,
and other infrastructure improvements. Pennoni also prepared and obtained permits for the
proposed facility improvements from all City of Springfield departments.

Construction Services

Construction Management &
Inspection
Bridge & Highway
Water/Wastewater
Utilities
Fabrication Inspection
Highway Materials
Precast/Prestressed Concrete
Structural Steel & Coatings
Materials Inspection & Testing
Cement
Soil & Aggregate
Asphalt
Concrete
Masonry Products
Fireproofing
Special Inspections
Fireproofing
Foundations
Masonry
Nondestructive Testing
Precast Concrete
Structural Steel & Welding
Timber

Construction quality, project schedules, and budgets are maintained
by proficient construction management and sound quality assurance
inspection and testing practices.
Pennoni’s Construction Services Group consists

Pennoni has three AASHTO accredited laboratory

of professional engineers, construction manag-

testing facilities, field testing equipment, and the

ers, scientists, inspectors, certified technicians,

technical support of a multi-disciplined profes-

and AASHTO-accredited laboratory testing facil-

sional engineering organization to support our

ities that have the qualifications and experience

Construction Services personnel.

necessary to meet the ever-increasing demand of
quality and schedule in the construction and engi-

The Construction Services Group, together with

neering industries. Our Construction Services staff

Pennoni’s other disciplines, form a team of experts

of more than 250 people keeps up to date on the

who can successfully provide construction man-

latest standards, codes, specifications, and tech-

agement, materials consulting, design, inspection,

niques through continuous involvement in profes-

testing, and forensic investigation services for

sional societies and active participation in certifi-

buildings, bridges, highways, and airports.

cation programs, including ASTM, ACI, AWS, ASNT,
ASASHTO, CMAA, DBIA, PCI, NACE, NECEPT, NJSAT,
NICET, and SSPC.

Construction Services
Special Inspections
Construction Management & Inspection

Chapter 17, Section 1704 of the International Building Code (IBC) requires Special Inspections to be performed on all buildings not considPennoni provides construction management and inspection services on
bridge and highway projects for state, county, and municipal agencies as well
as authorities and bridge commissions. Pennoni’s team is led by experienced
construction engineering professionals who manage and supervise our field
personnel and the project. Our management approach makes sure that our
services are performed in a professional and responsive manner. Field personnel are certified by recognized agencies, including NICET, ACI, NECEPT, NJSAT,
NACE, MDOT, VDOT, and others. Our team understands the need to quickly
respond to project demands, thereby controlling costs while minimizing negative impacts on project schedules. We monitor the contractor’s work sched-

ered “minor” by the code. Generally, the code requires special inspection to be performed on all building structures, other than typical one
or two story residential construction. Pennoni provides comprehensive
services. In addition, our team performs general construction materials testing and inspection, materials consulting, forensic investigations,
failure analysis and materials engineering. Special Inspection services
are related to cast-in-place and precast concrete; post-tensioning; soils,
earthwork, and foundations; engineered masonry; structural steel,
welding nondestructive testing; and fireproofing.

Material Inspection and Testing

ule and correspond with the contractor to maintain the project schedule.
Pennoni is committed to our employee training and qualifications, to in turn
provide quality construction management and inspection services.

Fabrication Inspection

Pennoni’s testing laboratories are dedicated to the research, analysis and
testing of construction materials for more than 500 public and private clients in providing a variety of tests in accordance ASTM, AWWA and AASHTO
standards. Testing covers a wide range of construction materials, including
Pennoni provides quality assurance inspection services at fabrication

concrete products, cement, asphalt, aggregate, soil, asphalt, masonry prod-

plants throughout North America and the world on behalf of several De-

ucts, filter media, pozzolans, and other construction materials analysis. Pen-

partments of Transportation, government authorities, railroads, and pri-

noni’s materials testing laboratories are accredited by AASHTO and perform

vate clients. Quality assurance representatives are providing in-process

more than 150 tests in the categories of aggregate, soils, Portland cement

third party inspection on behalf of the Owner during steel and concrete

concrete, hydraulic cement (chemical and physical), hot mix asphalt, and

fabrication. Materials include steel bridge fabrication, precast/prestressed

masonry (mortar, CMU, brick and grout). In addition, our laboratories are on

concrete fabrication, machinery, sign structures, buildings, movable bridg-

the list of commercial laboratories qualified to conduct materials testing for

es, coatings, and various other bridge and highway elements.

the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers for tests certified by AASHTO.

Energy & Sustainability

Today’s energy market is diverse and ever changing. Pennoni sets itself apart by providing expertise across
the entire market including energy efficiency, energy management, design-build, and finance services.
Energy Efficiency
•
•
•
•

Energy Audit/Benchmarking
High Performance Design
Greenhouse Gas Studies
Geothermal

Energy Management
•
•
•
•
•

Procurement – Risk Management
OPTICS Software
Central Plant Optimization
Asset Management
REC Management

Distributed Generation
•
•
•
•

Photovoltaic Solar
Wind (Utility & Commercial)
Combined Heat and Power
Natural Gas Bypass Laterals

Alternative Fuels

• Compressed Natural Gas
• Liquefied Natural Gas
• Biogas/Synthetic Gas

Pennoni is deeply committed to helping clients
adapt to the changing energy market through
front-end energy efficiency programs, asset
management, and distributed generation
project development. Our firm provides
feasibility, design, financing, and construction
services for many types of energy projects for
commercial and industrial clients, as well as
public utilities.
We pride ourselves in being an industry leader in
technology development and implementation.
Pennoni works both behind and in front
of the meter to offer our clients energy
savings, resiliency, redundancy, and improved
efficiencies for their facilities. We accomplish
this by maintaining diverse technical staff and
energy specialists with the support of our
electrical, mechanical, structural, civil, and
environmental engineering specialists.

Pennoni provides any level of service
clients require for their specific energy
needs:
• Feasibility Studies
• ROI Cash Flow Modeling
• Design Services
»» Permitting
»» Design
• Turnkey Design-Build Services
»» Procurement
»» Construction
• Project Financing
»» Power Purchase Agreements
»» Lease Arrangements
»» Grant and Incentive Sourcing
• Commissioning
• Retro-commissioning

Energy & Sustainability

Energy Management

Energy Efficiency

Pennoni provides energy management and energy procurement services to All energy projects should start first with efficiency. Our engineers and susboth private and public clients.
tainability professionals provide energy auditing and benchmarking services
OPTICS – a proprietary web-based software Pennoni developed – helps for a variety of clients. Pennoni has audited in excess of over 5,000,000
end-users expand their energy purchasing strategies while tracking all seven square feet of commercial, institutional and governmental buildings.
steps of the procurement process. Pennoni’s energy procurement structure Pennoni inspects, surveys, and analyzes a building’s energy-consuming sysenables end-users to control price on numerous energy components and tems, tailored to building complexity and expected savings using three auachieve budget objectives.
diting levels: Utility Evaluation, ASHRAE Level I and ASHRAE Level II audits.
This process offers an active approach to energy procurement by using common sense, technical and fundamental energy knowledge, combined with
the years of experience of our staff. Pennoni’s clients have achieved measurable and valued results utilizing this method of energy procurement

Distributed Generation

Pennoni prides itself as an industry leader in distributed generation design,
permitting and construction services with over 200MW of commercial and
industrial PV installation experience and extensive experience with cogeneration plants up to 60 MW.

Pennoni is an Energy Star partner and a corporate member of the United
States Green Building Council. Pennoni offers Investment Grade Audits, EPAct
Engineering Statements, and Energy Star Certification including an Energy
Star analysis for all buildings that are categorized by the Energy Star program.

Alternative Fuels

With the discovery of the Marcellus Shale natural gas reserve, the future of
fuels was changed instantly. It is estimated that over 100 years of natural gas
supply remains in the ground today. The use of the gas will be spread across
domestic, commercial, and industrial clients including use for fueling vehicles
Our firm maintains MEP engineers skilled in feasibility studies, conceptual in the form of Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) or Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG).
design and project development. A differentiator for Pennoni is our on-staff Pennoni has extensive experience in the design and construction of CNG gas
grant specialists and access to project financing.
stations in the Mid-Atlantic Region. With over 20 stations designed and deDistributed generation evaluation is turnkey from conception through de- veloped by Pennoni for national client Clean Energy, we have remained on
sign-build delivery of the final product. Once the asset is placed in service, the forefront of this growing industry. Pennoni also has experience in the
Pennoni can also assist in monetizing its full potential in the market through biofuels and LNG market.
our Energy Management services.

Environmental Services

Environmental services such as due diligence, remediation, and permitting are all important components
of development and growth today.

Brownfield Redevelopment
Chemical/Industrial Facility
Compliance & Permitting
Ecological Services
Environmental Permitting
LSRP Services
Industrial Hygiene
Remediation System Design &
Operation
Solid & Hazardous Waste
Management
Storage Tank Management
Transaction Related Services

Pennoni’s Environmental Technology consists of

Our Environmental staff is qualified and experi-

environmental, civil and chemical engineers, ge-

enced in providing hazardous materials surveys,

ologists, industrial hygienists, and environmental

asbestos, lead-based paint, mold, and PCB man-

scientists experienced in performing a wide range

agement, indoor air quality studies, and health

of environmental support services. Our client base

and safety planning. Pennoni has a working re-

includes financial institutions, commercial and res-

lationship with area regulatory agencies and can

idential developers, municipalities, and law firms.

provide air permitting, solid and hazardous waste
management, underground storage tank manage-

Pennoni’s environmental professionals can pro-

ment, as well as, agency negotiations, and expert

vide a complete scope of services including Phase I

testimony/litigation support services. We also

environmental site assessments for due diligence,

have experience with environmental impact state-

Phase II soil and groundwater investigations, re-

ments, endangered species and wetland delinea-

medial alternative analyses, and remedial design

tions/mitigations, compliance audits, and landfill

and implementation for in-situ and ex-situ remedi-

investigations/closures.

ation of soil and groundwater.

Environmental Services
Industrial Hygiene
Brownfield Remediation

Philadelphia Civic Center Pennsylvania Hall; Philadelphia, PA
Environmental and Industrial Hygiene services were provided for the
demolition of the former Philadelphia Civic Center and Pennsylvania
The Victor; Camden, NJ
Contracted by the Delaware River Port Authority (DRPA), Pennoni completed a Preliminary Assessment, Site Investigation, Remedial Investigation, and Remedial Action for the former RCA facility. This 500,000 square
foot historic landmark housed the manufacturing operations of the victor
talking machine (the phonograph) in the early 1900s.

Hall. Pennoni completed a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment of the
complex, a comprehensive survey for hazardous materials, developed
detailed plans and specifications, and provided daily construction management services including air monitoring.

Chemical Industrial Facility Services

Solid and Hazardous Waste Management

Woolwich Landfill; Woolwich, NJ

Compliance & Permitting; Conshohoken, PA

Pennoni conducted remedial investigations at a solid waste landfill locat-

Working on behalf of an industrial chemical manufacturer, Pennoni pro-

ed in Woolwich Township. Pennoni gathered required data for the po-

vided engineering and compliance services, including several permit ap-

tential closure and remediation alternatives in accordance with NJDEP

plications for air emissions, stormwater and industrial wastewater. A facil-

requirements. Landfill gas assessments performed used temporary and

ity-wide emissions evaluation and inventory to support compliance and

strategically placed soil gas probes located in selected areas of the land-

permitting was completed, and Pennoni prepared a request for determi-

fill, and three new groundwater monitor wells were installed to provide

nation (RFD) under Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection

a more complete assessment of the groundwater beneath the property.

guidelines. An emissions control system was developed to markedly reduce

Slug tests were completed on each of the installed monitor wells as well

emissions from the facility while enhancing system control. Pennoni de-

as existing monitor wells to determine hydraulic characteristics of the

veloped environmental compliance documents including a Preparedness,

shallow aquifer. Pennoni prepared a remedial investigation report and

Prevention, and Contingency (PPC) Plan, a Spill Prevention Control and

landfill Closure and Post-Closure Plan for submission to NJDEP.

Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan, and a Slug Control Plan for the Plant.

Geotechnical Engineering

Engineering Services
Dam Review & Analysis
Dewatering Systems
Forensic Studies
Geophysical Surveys
(Resistivity, Conductivity,
Seismic, Ground Penetrating
Radar)

Pennoni’s staff has have extensive
experience and expertise in Karst
geology,
including
sinkhole
management and stabilization.

Geotechnical Instrumentation

Pennoni’s Geotechnical Engineering group pro-

Ground Modification

vides a wide range of services to support new

Infiltration Testing
Laboratory Testing of Soils
Liquefaction Analysis
Pavement Design
Preliminary & Feasibility
Studies
Retaining Structure Design
Seepage Analysis &
Embankment Stability
Sinkhole Evaluation &
Stabilization
Sitework & Foundation Design
Subsurface Explorations
Test Borings, Cone Penetration
Tests, Pressure Meter Tests, &
Test Pits
Construction Services
Field Monitoring &
Consultation Related To:
Caissons
Construction Review
Management
Earthwork
Ground Modification
Grouting
Instrumentation Monitoring
Pavement Construction
Piles
Spread Footings
Structure/Settlement
Monitoring
Vibration Monitoring

construction and renovation, environmental, and
site planning and development activities. Our professional staff of geologists and geotechnical engineers provides sound technical approaches and
practical, cost- effective solutions for complex geotechnical and construction projects.
Our geotechnical engineers plan and implement
detailed subsurface explorations. These studies
include the use of test borings, test pits, cone penetration tests, geophysical surveys, laboratory testing, and thorough analyses. Based on the findings,
recommendations are developed for foundation,
pavement and earthwork design, embankment
stability, geosynthetics applications, soil stabilization, ground modification, and dewatering techniques.
During construction, our staff provides quality assurance and quality control functions to determine
if the construction procedures will produce the results required by the project plans and specifications. Engineers resolve problems that arise in the
field and assist in developing remedial treatments
to maintain project cost and schedules.
The Geotechnical Engineering group often works
on joint projects with other engineering disciplines within our firm. This provides the client with
a comprehensive technical resource to address
complex site conditions.

Geotechnical Engineering

Deep Foundations

Ground Modifications

Cira Centre; Philadelphia, PA

The Grande at Riverview; Conshohocken, PA

Provided geotechnical engineering and quality assurance services for this

Geotechnical engineering services were provided during design and con-

31-story Class A office building. Caisson foundations bearing in the un-

struction oversight for the redevelopment of an urban site previously

derlying sound rock were selected for support because of the high axial

used for industrial purposes. Demolition of former structures as well as

and lateral loads associated with the structural framing system used. In-

material deposits from the industrial process resulted in a thick surface

sufficient competent overburden soils disallowed the use of other alter-

layer of granular fill consisting of concrete rubble and slag. In lieu of deep

native foundation systems.

foundations, a ground densification program consisting of Deep Dynamic
Compaction was devised, allowing the use of shallow spread footings for
support of three-story residential structures.

Karst Geology

Instrutmentation

PPL Building; Allentown, PA

Henry Harris Landfill; Harrison Township, NJ

Development of this urban site with a nine-story Class A office building

Pennoni provided geotechnical engineering services to determine the

first required the stabilization of subsoils affected by subsurface erosion

feasibility of developing a former landfill after closure. A full-scale sur-

(sinkhole activity). The test borings disclosed significant voids and soft

charge was designed, including instrumentation to assess the settlement

soils at varying depths beneath the foundation level. Several alternatives

and stability characteristics of the landfill materials allowing for modifica-

were evaluated, with a comprehensive compaction grouting program es-

tion during final design. Installed instrumentation consisted of inclinome-

tablished as the most cost-effective solution. Pennoni conducted the ge-

ters and Sondex settlement casing to monitor stability and settlement of

otechnical engineering study and performed quality assurance services

the materials, respectively.

during ground stabilization and superstructure construction.

Landscape Architecture

Landscape Architecture is the application of both art and science to provide sustainable solutions,
support active lifestyle, design transportation solutions, assist in historic preservation and manage
water resources.
Site Feasibility Studies
Site Analysis & Evaluation
Visual Impact Analysis
Master Site Planning
Site Layout, Grading, & Detail
Design
Campus Planning & Design
Park & Recreation Planning &
Design
Athletic Facility Planning &
Design

Pennoni has the Landscape Architecture capabilities necessary to integrate site development into
the natural environment with professional concern for aesthetics, function, sustainable design,
economics, and increasing quality of life. Our design process from inventory through analysis and
design synthesis provides an individualized solution for each project.
Site Design/Land Development
Corporate, university and college campuses,

Landscape Master Planning &
Design

schools, athletic facilities, parks, community cen-

Streetscape Design

opments, office and industrial parks, commercial

Urban Design

retail centers, housing, transportation corridors,

Site Amenities Selection
Grantsmanship
Color Illustrative & 3-D
Graphics

ters, swimming pools, hospitals, waterfront devel-

streetscapes, parking, visual analysis, and mitigation.

Park & Recreation Planning
Recreation and open space studies, individual project feasibility studies, long-range master planning,
marinas, community-wide open space studies,
state, regional and neighborhood parks, athletic
facilities, swimming pools, playgrounds, and trails.
Campus Planning
Corporate, university, college and school master
planning, pedestrian and vehicular circulation,
parking, recreation, athletics, plazas, courtyards,
site amenities, and landscape.

Landscape Architecture

Campus Planning

Parks and Recreation

California University of Pennsylvania Master Plan; California, PA

Weequahic Lake Restoration Project; Newark, NJ

Planning and design services were provided to create a Landscape Mas-

Designed and oversaw construction of a 2.2 mile continuous rubberized

ter Plan to improve and unify the character of the campus. To date, the

running/walking surface, and the evaluation of the stormwater manage-

Master Plan implementation – also by Pennoni - has included design and

ment within the park. The poor conditions forced the park users to use

construction of numerous green infrastructure facilities across campus.

the land adjacent to the path resulting in compaction and erosion which

These facilities include rain gardens and porous pavement parking lots at

was a contributing factor to the poor health of the adjacent eighty-acre

Philipsburg Field, subsurface infiltration beds at the Watkins Hall parking

lake. After construction, there was a noticeable increase in the use of the

lot and conceptual layout of future facilities at the proposed Natali Stu-

park. Dry wells were installed on the majority of the drainage structures,

dent Center, Roadman Park improvements and the Third Street Pedestri-

from the park roadway and lawn areas, which outfall into the lake. Two

an Mall, to be designed within the next year.

water quality basins were constructed that addressed the water from Rt.
22 that enters the lake.

Landscape Design

Streetscapes and Urban Design

Massachusetts Avenue Reconstruction; Cambridge, MA
Pennoni, working for the City of Cambridge, served as Engineer of ReThe Walk - Phase II; Atlantic City, New Jersey

cord for the design and reconstruction oversight services involved with

Christopher Columbus Boulevard was enhanced as the primary entrance

reconstruction of approximately one mile of this heavily traveled road-

to the Atlantic City Outlets with a planting and specialty paving design

way, which borders the Massachusetts Institute of Technology campus

developed by Pennoni’s Landscape Architects.

and numerous commercial and retail establishments.

Planning Services

Pennoni’s planning staff can assist clients in defining their project vision, gathering public consensus
on potential solutions, prioritizing implementation strategies, estimating costs and schedules for
implementation, and guiding the client through the regulatory approval process.
Pennoni planners work with clients to solve the

Pennoni planning experience spans the full

challenging and varied planning issues facing

spectrum of planning activities, including:

municipalities, developers, and land owners.

Municipal & Comprehensive
Planning
Recreation & Open Space
Planning
Transportation Planning

Planning is the first step in the process of making

•

successful project implementation. Pennoni’s

Municipal comprehensive plans and master
plans

capital improvements and sets the stage for
•

Municipal

and

multi-municipal

park,

recreation, and open space plans

planning staff can assist clients in defining their
project vision, gathering public consensus on

•

Trail and greenway feasibility studies

potential solutions, prioritizing implementation

•

Expert testimony before planning and zoning
boards

Revitalization & Economic
Development

strategies, estimating costs and schedules for
implementation, and guiding the client through

•

Streetscape improvement projects

Telecommunications

the regulatory approval process. Pennoni planners

•

Site plans for parcel-based development

Environmental Planning

planning boards and associations. They are fully

•

Transit-oriented development plans

qualified to serve as expert witnesses to testify

•

Planning policy analyses

before planning and zoning boards in courts of law

•

Zoning ordinance writing and revisions

and abide by strict codes of ethics and planning

•

Grant writing

Site Planning
Grant Writing

projects

are licensed and certified by state and national

practice guidelines.

Planning Services

Recreation Planning

Cynwyd Heritage Trail Master

Transit Oriented Development Planning

Plan; Lower Merion, PA
Pennoni worked closely with the
Lower Merion Planning Department to develop a master plan for
the Cynwyd Heritage Trail, a railsto-trails project which will recreate overgrown and underutilized
land into a dynamic linear public
park connecting to adjacent communities, community services,
natural lands, and residential

Transit Revitalization Investment District (TRID) Planning Study; Croydon, PA

neighborhoods. The Master Plan

Pennoni worked with Bristol Township on the TRID study to encourage re-

included strategies and design

vitalization efforts surrounding the downtown and the Croydon SEPTA R7

concepts for small park environ-

rail station. Recommendations focused on funding opportunities, strate-

ments within the larger scheme

gies for encouraging transit-oriented development and private sector in-

and connections to regional trail

vestment, and streetscape improvements. The effort included extensive

amenities, such as the Schuylkill

stakeholder input, including a charrette, public survey, and involvement

River Trail. The Plan also included

from Bucks County, SEPTA, Bucks County Transportation Management

implementation projects, con-

Association, and the Redevelopment Authority of Bucks County.

struction phasing, cost estimates,
and a listing of priority projects
and responsible parties.

Higher Education Campus Master Planning

Comprehensive Municipal Planning

California University of Pennsylvania Master Plan; California, PA
Planning and design services were provided to create a Landscape MasComprehensive Plan Update; Upper Southampton Township, PA

ter Plan to improve and unify the character of the campus. To date, the

Pennoni is updating the comprehensive plan for Upper Southampton

Master Plan implementation – also by Pennoni - has included design and

Township, as required by the Municipalities Planning Code. The planning

construction of numerous green infrastructure facilities across campus.

process involved extensive public input and the resulting planning prior-

These facilities include rain gardens and porous pavement parking lots at

ities include downtown revitalization, preservation of natural resources,

Philipsburg Field, subsurface infiltration beds at the Watkins Hall parking

and increased access to I-276. Recommended implementation strategies

lot and conceptual layout of future facilities at the proposed Natali Stu-

include revitalization overlay zoning, sidewalk and roadway improve-

dent Center, Roadman Park improvements and the Third Street Pedestri-

ments, and additional park and trail amenities.

an Mall, to be designed within the next year.

Materials Inspection & Testing

Fabrication Inspection
Highway Materials
Precast/Prestressed Concrete
Structural Steel & Coatings
Laboratory Testing
Asphalt
Bituminous Concrete
Cast Stone
Cement
Concrete
Filter Media
High Performance Concrete
Pozzolans
Soil & Aggregate
Timber
Special Inspections
Cast-in-Place Concrete
Earthwork
Fireproofing
Foundations
Masonry Products
Nondestructive Testing
Post Tensioning
Precast Concrete
Roofing
Structural Steel & Welding

Pennoni’s Inspection & Testing discipline consists of professional
engineers, scientists, inspectors, and certified technicians with AASHTOaccredited and Army Corps-approved laboratory testing facilities that
have the qualifications and experience necessary to meet the everincreasing demand of quality and schedule in the construction and
engineering industries.
The quality, durability, and safety of infrastructure

involvement in professional societies and active

are ensured by sound quality assurance practices

participation in certification programs.

and procedures. Pennoni’s Inspection & Testing
discipline consists of professional engineers, sci-

Pennoni has three accredited laboratory testing fa-

entists, inspectors, and certified technicians with

cilities, field testing equipment, and the technical

AASHTO-accredited and Army Corps-approved

support of a multidisciplinary engineering firm to

laboratory testing facilities that have the quali-

support our personnel. Our Inspection & Testing

fications and experience necessary to meet the

group, together with our other disciplines, form

ever-increasing demand of quality and schedule

a team of experts who can successfully provide

in the construction and engineering industries.

construction inspection, materials consulting, and

Our Inspection & Testing staff of more than 200

testing services for buildings, bridges, highways,

keeps up to date on the latest standards, codes,

and airports.

specifications, and techniques through continuous

Materials Inspection & Testing

Special Inspections

Laboratory Testing

Chapter 17, Section 1704 of the International Building Code (IBC) requires
special inspections to be performed on all building not considered “minor” by the code. Generally, the code requires special inspection to be
performed on all building structures, other than typical one or two story
residential construction. Pennoni currently provides these services. In
addition, our team performs general construction materials testing and
inspection, materials consulting, forensic investigations, failure analysis
and materials engineering. Testing and inspection services are related to
cast-in-place and precast concrete; post-tensioning; soils, earthwork and
foundations; engineered masonry; structural steel, welding, and nondestructive testing; fire proofing; roofing, and waterproofing.

Fabrication Inspection

Pennoni’s testing laboratories are dedicated to the research, analysis and
testing of construction materials for more than 500 public and private clients in providing a variety of tests in accordance ASTM, AWWA and AASHTO
standards. Testing covers a wide range of construction materials, including concrete products, cement, asphalt, aggregate, soil, asphalt, masonry
products, filter media, pozzolans and other construction materials related
analysis. Pennoni’s laboratories are accredited by AASHTO and perform
more than 150 tests in the categories of aggregate, soils, Portland cement
concrete, hydraulic cement, hot mix asphalt, and masonry (mortar, CMU,
brick and grout). In addition, our laboratory is on the list of commercial laboratories qualified to conduct materials testing for the U.S. Army Corp of
Engineers for tests certified by AASHTO. Our expanded testing capabilities include more than 200 tests for hydraulic cements, soils, concrete,
asphalt, masonry, grout and mortar, fly ash and slag, lime and gypsum,
steel, and anthracite coal filter media. The Pennoni materials laboratory participates in the proficiency sample programs by CCRL of the Na-

Pennoni provides quality assurance inspection services at fabrication shops
throughout North America and the world on behalf of several Departments
of Transportation, government authorities, commissions, railroads, and
private clients. Quality assurance representatives are providing in-process
third party inspection on behalf of the Owner during steel and concrete
fabrication. Materials include steel bridge fabrication, precast/prestressed
concrete fabrication, machinery, sign structures, buildings, movable bridges,
coatings, and various other bridge and highway elements.

tional Institute for Standard and Technology and the AASHTO Materials
Reference Laboratory (AMRL) for soils, portland cement, concrete, and
concrete aggregates. Laboratory personnel are certified and conduct the
testing under the supervision of licensed engineers.

MEP Engineering Services

Mechanical Engineering
Heating, Ventilating, Air
Conditioning Systems (HVAC)
Central Heating & Cooling Plants
Chilled Water Distribution
Systems
Steam Distribution/Hot Water
Circulating Systems
Building Automation Systems
Computer Rooms/Clean Rooms
Electrical Engineering
Power Distribution Systems
Interior and Exterior Lighting
Life Safety/Fire Alarm Systems
Medium and Low Voltage
Distribution
Instrumentation and Controls
Lightning Protection Systems
Solar Photovoltaic Systems
Emergency Power Generation

Pennoni’s design approach often begins with studies that identify the
optimal systems that best address the client’s goals, budget and schedule.
Pennoni’s MEP Engineering Technology is com-

full service multi-discipline engineering firm, we

prised of highly experienced, dedicated electrical

offer our clients the unique perspective gained

and mechanical engineers and designers including

when several technical disciplines come togeth-

several LEED accredited professionals. Services in-

er on a project. The synergy of working together

clude HVAC, electrical, plumbing, fire protection,

with our other technologies allows Pennoni to ap-

Plumbing Engineering
Domestic Water, Sanitary,
Storm, Natural Gas Systems

and life safety systems. Pennoni’s design approach

proach projects in a more cost effective and timely

often begins with studies that identify the optimal

manner.

Process Piping

get and schedule. The design process involves the

Pennoni provides quality assurance from concep-

Building Assessments
Property Condition Assessments

development of practical and constructible plans

tual design through construction administration

and specifications. During this process, we commu-

and project closeout. With buildings that range

nicate effectively with the architect and/or owner,

from schools to military bases, our engineers and

and through their feedback we arrive at the desired

technical staff provide design services associated

result within the required schedule and budget.

with renovations, additions, and new construction.

Short Circuit/Load Flow/
Arc Flash/Protective Device
Coordination Studies
Telephone/Data, CCTV, Security

Facility Infrastructure Planning
Fire Protection Systems
Wet & Dry Pipe Sprinkler
Preaction
Deluge
Clean Agent (FM-200)

systems that best address the client’s goals, bud-

Our project experience includes a wide variety of
MEP services also include turnkey engineering

market sectors, including education, government,

solutions such as systems planning and feasibility

military, correctional facilities, hospitality, retail,

studies, construction document preparation, and

casino, public works, healthcare, and various oth-

construction administration services. As part of a

er commercial and industrial sectors.

MEP Engineering Services

Healthcare

Education

21st Century Oncology; Hammonton, NJ

Octavious V. Catto School; Camden, NJ

21st Century Oncology is committed to providing premiere, quality, cost

MEP and Fire Protection engineering services were provided for a new

effective radiation therapy services in a caring environment. Pennoni As-

122,800 square foot elementary school and Boys & Girls Club facility. This

sociates, working with project Architect Lammey & Giorgio, provided me-

new building on North Dudley Street houses both an elementary school

chanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection design for the fit-out of

and the Boys & Girls Club and contains an indoor pool, a gymnasium, an

21st Century Oncology’s 4,000 square foot location in Hammonton, NJ.

auditorium, and a cafeteria with a kitchen. Pennoni performed the MEP

Pennoni’s scope included work for a C/T Scan, Linear Accelerator, exam

and fire protection engineering for the project, which will be certified as

rooms, and a waiting room.

a LEED 2.1 building.

Renewable Energy

Entertainment

Atlantic County Utilities Authority 216-kW Solar Photovoltaic Array; At-

Radio City Music Hall Renewal; New York, NY

lantic City, NJ

The “Renewal” of this landmark began with a comprehensive on-site

The Atlantic County Utilities Authority installed a 216-kW solar array at their

evaluation of its mechanical and electrical infrastructure. This study and

Atlantic City Wastewater Treatment Plant. The $3.25-million project was off-

the resultant report served as a guide in selecting tasks for inclusion in

set by a $1.9-million rebate from the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities Of-

the $70 million renovation. One of the more significant challenges met

fice of Clean Energy. Pennoni provided electrical engineering and construc-

and overcome during this project was the design of new systems which

tion administration services to the project as a subconsultant to Worldwater

could be implemented and concealed within the art deco-style appoint-

& Power. The project includes four groups of solar arrays: a 10.5-kWdc head

ments and finishes of the lavishly restored auditorium and surrounding

structure array, a 14.7-kWdc Fabrication Shop array, a 27.3-kWdc Pumping

patron areas. The preparation of advance documentation necessary al-

Station array, and a 163.8-kWdc Parking Structure array.

lowed for the majority of the new mechanical and electrical equipment
to be pre-purchased which enabled the entire construction phase to be
completed within an eight month timeframe.

Structural Engineering

After the architect turns the client’s vision into a concept, the structural engineer provides expertise in
the form of technical design, as well as sound advice to bring that concept into reality.
Every building project starts with a vision. Wheth-

engineering consulting firm, Pennoni consistent-

er it is new construction, an addition, adaptive

ly meets the demands of our clients and the ev-

New Construction

re-use, a renovation or a repair, the developer or

er-changing and complex structural code require-

Condition Assessment/Diagnostic

owner has a vision for their project. The architect

ments. Pennoni engineers have a solid reputation

Methods/Rehabilitation Design

takes that vision and develops a concept to realize

for responsive, high-quality structural engineering

the vision. The architect relies on the structural

services. Our team consists of experienced struc-

Expert Testimony

engineer to provide expertise in the form of tech-

tural engineers, designers, and CADD technicians

Lateral Seismic & Wind Analysis/
Design

nical design as well as sound advice to bring that

who support our clients and develop technically

concept into reality.

sound solutions.

For more than five decades, Pennoni has provided

From classical design to the most modern architec-

structural engineering services to a diverse client

ture, Pennoni supports our clients by satisfying the

base in markets including commercial, industrial,

architect’s concept and the owner’s vision. Share

Concrete Repair & Restoration

educational, entertainment, hospitality, institu-

your vision with us, and let us help bring it to life.

Peer Reviews

tional, residential, and recreational. Pennoni has

Specialized Structural Detailing
Special Inspections
Forensic Engineering

Systems Studies
Renovation & Adaptive Re-use

built a reputation for understanding our clients’
needs and for producing innovative, cost-effective
and efficient design. As a dedicated professional

Structural Engineering

Concrete Repair
Philadelphia Museum of Art; Philadelphia, PA
Pennoni was contracted by the Fairmount Park Commission to perform a
study of the causes of the deterioration of the step structure and to design
major repairs and upgrades to the structural, mechanical, ventilation, and
lighting systems of the Philadelphia Museum of Art fountains.
101 Walnut Condominiums, Philadelphia, PA

New Construction

Pennoni provided structural engineering services for 101 Walnut Condominiums, a 12-story luxury condominium building
with a frame constructed entirely of cast-in-place reinforced concrete. The typical floor construction is a “flat plate” concrete
slab resulting in no obstructions below the slab surface and less costly formwork. Space-saving stairwells were created using
cast-in-place helical staircases which provides two paths of safe exit from the building within a single stair shaft.
With recessed columns and cantilevered corners, three sides of the building have continuous windows providing dramatic, uninterrupted views. Each unit, which consists of an entire floor at approximately 3,000 SF, has two private cantilevered balconies that extend approximately 12 FT from the interior of the building providing unobstructed views of both
the entire riverscape, as well as Philadelphia’s center city skyline.

Renovation/Adaptive Re-use
810 Broad Street - Indigo Hotel, Newark, NJ
Pennoni provided structural engineering services for the adaptive re-use of an existing 56,000 SF, 12-story structure.
Originally designed to support office space, it was transformed to into a boutique hotel with dining spaces. Structural
steel framing was added outside the footprint of the existing structure to support a nine-story staircase and elevator
The roof was reinforced in order to support an occupied terrace with loads much greater than typical roof loads, as
well as a solar panels.
Structural drawings were available for the original structure but were not available for a low-rise addition build after the
original construction date. Due to the missing or incomplete structural information, numerous destructive testing measures were required in order to check the adequacy of the existing structure. Additionally, the concrete encasement
was removed around selected structural columns and beams in order to determine unknown structural elements and
confirm information shown on existing structural drawings.

Education
Northampton Community College; Monroe County, PA
Pennoni provided structural and geotechnical engineering services for the new Monroe
County campus of Northampton County Community College. The new campus consists of
three buildings totaling 195,000 SF: a two-story student life building, a two-story administration building, and a three-story classroom building.
During design, Pennoni worked with the architect to locate the braced frames in each
building. With the location of the exterior walls of the building with respect to the structural steel column line, the braced frames are exposed inside the building. Therefore,
many of the locations were selected that worked with the architectural floor plan layout
and became an integral part of the building’s architecture.

Survey and Geospatial Services

Boundary & Topographic
Surveys
Contour Mapping
Digital Terrain Models
Planimetrics
Route Surveys
ALTA/NSPS Land Title Surveys
Boundary Surveys
Construction Stake-out
Services
Construction Stakeouts
Record Plans
Subdivision Services
Utility Locations
CONTROL SURVEYS
Geodetic Surveys
Global Navigation Satellite
Systems (GNSS)
Photogrammatic Control
GIS
Base Mapping
Land Use Planning
Facilities Management

Orthophoto
High Definition Surveys &
Laser Scanning
Architectural Elevations &
Floor Plans
Engineering Record Plans
Environmental Surveys
Monitoring Well Surveys
Hazardous Site Surveys
Wetlands Locations
Hydrographic Surveys
Port Facilities
Quantities/Volumes
Reservoirs
River/Stream Cross Sections
Additional Services
Computer Aided Drafting &
Drawing (CADD)
Expert Witness Testimony
Monitoring & Deformation
Photogrammetry

A reliable base map is essential for project
design and implementation, making surveying and
geomatics an integral element of the consulting
engineering services offered by Pennoni.
Surveying forms the framework for civil engineering projects. A reliable
base map is essential for project design and implementation, making surveying and geospatial an integral element of the consulting engineering
services offered by Pennoni. Our survey professionals maintain a high level
of expertise and proficiency through continuous training, and we use of
state-of-the-art technology to provide effective and efficient results. Our
surveyors have assisted both internal and external clients in achieving project goals and objectives since 1966.
With safety being of paramount importance to our personnel, Pennoni’s
ever-evolving technology including the use of RTK GPS, Laser Scanning,
robotic, and reflectorless systems minimizes our personnel’s exposure to
hazardous conditions and provides easier access to locations with accessibility constraints.
In addition to more than five decades of experience, Pennoni possesses the surveying and geomatics expertise to assist our clients with their
project challenges.

Survey and Geospatial Services
Boundary and Topographic Surveys

Control Surveying

The Minimum Detail Standards promulgated by ALTA/NSPS is the national standard for conveyance surveys and is required by most lending
As the existing conditions survey forms the framework for the project, the
survey control forms the framework for the existing conditions. Global
Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) allows the control survey to proceed
rapidly yielding more efficient results. Control surveys also involve precise
leveling for deformation and precise monitoring of structures.

institutions for commercial transactions. The boundary and topographic
surveys form the existing conditions or the base site map. From a single
lot survey to a three-dimensional complex urban site, our survey team
has the experience to face the challenge.

Construction Stakeout Services

Hydrographic Surveys

Construction surveys take the design plans from paper to reality. The surHydrographic Surveying deals with the measurement and description of the
physical features of water and their littoral or shore area. Essentially, Hydrographic Surveying is the topography of the bottom of lakes, streams, rivers
and the ocean. They are used to determine the depth of river channels, to
aid in navigation, to determine the location of underwater rocks or obstructions, to determine the amount of sediment on river or ocean floors, and
to calculate the volume of dredging or filling operations among other uses.

High Definition Surveys and Laser Scanning

Laser scanning produces survey data efficiently and accurately permitting
surveys of inaccessible and irregular shaped structures to be conducted effectively and safely. The laser scanner collects tens of thousands of points
generating three-dimensional “point clouds” allowing a view point to be
created from any angle. A two-dimensional drawing can be produced from
the point cloud illustrating plan, sections, and elevation views.

veyor stakes out the improvements on the ground so that the client can
construct the project in accordance with the design. This also involves obtaining record locations of existing structures in order for a client to order
the proper dimensions of steel, concrete, and other materials.

Transportation Services

Bridge Inspection
Load Rating
Priority Programming
Underwater Inspection
Structural Inspections
Bridge Scour Investigations
Marine Construction
Inspection
Non-destructive Material
Testing
Bridge Design
Historical Restoration
Replacement, Rehabilitation, &
Preservation
Steel, Cast-in-Place, Precast,
Prestressed, Post-tensioned
Concrete, & Timber Design
Intelligent Infrastructure
Systems
Structural Identification
Reliable Monitoring, Modeling
and Decision Tool
Highways & Streets
Safety Improvements
Feasibility Alternatives
Urban Streets & Intersections/
Interchanges
Traffic Engineering &
Operations
Traffic Signal Systems Design
Transportation Network
Modeling
TOC Operations
Research & Technology
Transfer
Literature Review
Data Analysis
Course Development and
Delivery
Technical Assistance
Railroad Engineering
Track Design/Inspections
Highway Grade Crossing
Assisting with State Grant
Applications

A safe and efficient transportation system is a critical component to a
community, county, state or region.
Pennoni’s Transportation Technology recogniz-

involved with multi-discipline projects. Our profes-

es the importance of sound transportation in-

sional transportation staff provides creative, imag-

frastructure management in today’s fast-paced

inative and innovative design for both complex as

world. Using state-of-the-art technology, we have

well as more typical transportation projects.

been successful in effecting safe, efficient and attainable transportation systems for more than four

The Pennoni Transportation Technology has pro-

decades.

vided a wide range of traffic engineering services
to both public and private sector clients. Our as-

Working together with Pennoni’s other technolo-

signments include individual projects and numer-

gies, our Transportation Technology provides the

ous open-end contracts. We provide on-call con-

client with a user friendly, multi-disciplined engi-

sulting services to state, county, and local entities,

neering consultant capable of completing com-

and we provide expert testimony using PTOE’s

plex transportation projects in a cost-efficient and

before Planning and Zoning Boards in the areas of

timely manner. We pride ourselves on being capa-

traffic impact, site circulation, and shared parking

ble of working independently or as part of a team

Transportation Services

Howell School Road; Bear, DE

Highway and Streets

The proposed N54, Howell School Road, SR896 to SR71 project will include eliminating
the “dog-leg” intersection formed by Howell School Road/Denny Road/State Route 896,
widening Howell School Road from SR 896 to the proposed roundabout at Robert C.
Peoples Boulevard. Howell School Road will be realigned with Denny Road at SR 896, creating a typical intersection with four approaches. A traffic signal will be designed and installed for the newly constructed intersection and will provide improved traffic flow along
SR 896. The existing traffic signal at SR 896 and Howell School Road will be eliminated.

Traffic

Bristol Pike Corridor Enhancement; Bensalem, PA
The Bristol Pike Corridor Enhancement Project addressed various roadway and traffic operational deficiencies along Bristol Pike through the communities of Andalusia
and Eddington, between the City of Philadelphia border and Street Road. In this area,
Bristol Pike is characterized by heavy traffic volumes, lack of sidewalks and curbing, inadequate parking, poor roadway conditions and drainage and a lack of landscaping. As
a result, residents and business owners along Bristol Pike have lost attractive and safe
vehicle and pedestrian access to their buildings for both pedestrians and motorists.

Bridge Inspection

Burlington County Bridge Commission Annual Bridge Inspections; Burlington County, NJ
As Engineer of Record for the Burlington County Bridge Commission, Burlington County, New Jersey, Pennoni performs the NBIS inspection of the Tacony-Palmyra, Burlington-Bristol, and Riverside Delanco Bridges. Pennoni’s comprehensive inspection program has continually provided the Commission with the vital information it requires
to assess its bridges and make informed decisions for maintenance, rehabilitation, and
replacement of structures.

Bridge Design

Reconstruction of Bucks County Bridge No. 305, Atkinson Road (T-375) over Pidcock
Creek; Solebury Township, PA
Pennoni provided the preliminary engineering, final design, construction management, and full-time construction inspection and documentation services for the rehabilitation of the three-span stone masonry arch bridge. The spandrel wall and arch ring
were entirely reconstructed. The roadway and fill above the arches was removed and
replaced with waterproofing membrane, clean fill, and weepholes to promote drainage before being topped with new roadway and curbs. Concrete aprons were added to
the abutments and piers to protect the substructure from scour and abrasions.

Water Resources

Watershed Planning
Stormwater Management Plans
Environmental Assessments
Hydrologic Modeling
Stormwater Management
Urban Drainage Design
Stormwater Best Practices
Erosion and Sedimentation Control
Permitting
Construction period Erosion
Control
Post Construction Stormwater
Management
Floodplain/Waterway
Encroachment
Municipal Stormwater Discharges
Industrial Stormwater Discharges
River Analysis
Natural Channel Design

Managing our water resources involves not only maintaining the
quality of this vital resource, but also includes the design of engineered
facilities within and adjacent to our nation’s waterways that minimize
environmental impacts.
Water is one of our most valuable resources. Across

and agency review times can significantly impact

the country, our water resources are under mount-

letting dates and commencement of construction

ing pressure from population growth, development

activities. This is evidenced by Pennoni’s selection

and uncertainty caused by climate changes. Re-

as a qualified consultant for expedited processing

sponsible Infrastructure design demands innovative

of NPDES permits by the Pennsylvania Department

and sustainable water resource solutions.

of Environmental Resources.

Pollutant Dispersion Analysis

As the management and protection of water resource

Pennoni offers our clients the focused expertise need-

has become increasingly important, local and state

ed to find solutions to meet today’s complex water re-

Dams & Levees
Hydrologic & Hydaulic Analysis

regulatory agencies have been aggressively modifying

source planning, design, and permitting requirements.

their regulations as they apply to water resource man-

Our staff have a sound understanding of hydraulic and

Emergency Action Plans

agement. Effectively developing construction plans in

hydrologic processes and principles, enabling us to

this context requires design professionals who are ex-

provide clients with a complete analysis from concep-

perienced with these changing statutes, and who are

tual studies to final design and permitting.

Streambank Erosion Mitigation
Floodplain Studies
Hydraulic Modeling
Bridge Waterway Analysis
Scour Assessments

Breach Analysis
Coastal Hydraulics
Tidal Waterways Analysis
Training & Speaker Services
Water Resource Topics

able to efficiently navigate the permit process.
In addition, our staff are experienced in the theory
Pennoni stands apart from other design firms be-

and application of common engineering computer

cause of our understanding that water resources

models and other software tools for conducting a

permitting is a vital component of construction

wide range of hydrologic, hydraulic, and stormwa-

project planning, and that changing regulations

ter management analysis.

Water Resources

Watershed Planning

Stormwater Management, Drainage, and NPDES Permits

Act 167 Stormwater Management Plan; Clearfield County, PA

Numerous Site Development, Transportation, and Municipal Projects in

PA Act 167 Watershed Planning Studies are used as a foundation for the

PA, NJ, NY, MA and DE

development of watershed based stormwater management standards.

Pennoni routinely prepares engineering designs and permit documents for

The purpose of these studies is to preserve natural stormwater runoff re-

stormwater management and drainage design as a part of residential and

gimes, protect and conserve ground water resources, and provide for the

commercial site developments, roadway and bridge projects, and stand

maintenance of flood carrying capacity in Pennsylvania’s streams and riv-

alone municipal or institutional projects. A recent project on the Pennsyl-

ers. Recent studies have included a county-wide study of all watersheds

vania State University, University Park Campus involved the analysis and de-

in Clearfield County.

sign of alternatives for providing stormwater management and conveyance
upgrades for continued development of the Bigler Athletic Facilities. This
study involved complex modeling of underdrained athletic fields, subsurface
stormwater detention facilities, and surface water quality features.

Training for Water Resources Topics

Floodplain and Levee Impact Analysis

Pennsylvania Department of Transportation; Statewide

Williamsport, PA

Pennoni is participating in a contract to provide course development and

Pennoni was contracted to prepare a floodplain and levee impact analysis

instruction services for PennDOT’s Bureau of Design. Course develop-

for Millers Run near Williamsport, Pennsylvania. The analysis included

ment and instruction is being provided in Highway Drainage, Stormwa-

complex river hydraulic modeling of multiple bridges, and a proposed de-

ter Management and NPDES Permitting, and Erosion and Sedimentation

velopment area to assess potential future impacts to overtopping floods

Control.

for two existing US Army Corps of Engineers Levees. The analysis was reviewed by the Baltimore District office of the US Army Corps of Engineers.

Water/Wastewater Services

Water Supply & Treatment
Water Distribution Systems

The public demand for a clean, safe, and dependable water supply, as well
as the demand for adequate, cost-effective treatment of wastewater,
has generated a need for safe, sound innovative engineering.

Surface Water & Groundwater
Supplies

The well-being of the community, political concerns,

addition to design services, our expertise also in-

and restrictive regulations have created significant

cludes conducting feasibility and financial studies.

Storage Tanks

challenges that impact many of our engineering

Feasibility Studies

projects. Our engineers believe that professional-

Our project professionals develop and main-

Booster Stations

ism, technical expertise, and in-depth knowledge of

tain good personal relationships with clients so

Wastewater Collection &
Treatment

the technical elements of a project, coupled with a

that they can better understand individual client

good understanding of the needs of the client, are

needs. Working together with Pennoni’s other

Inflow & Infiltration Programs

critical factors in bringing a project to a successful

technologies, our Water/Wastewater team devel-

conclusion. The ability to provide cost-effective

ops a strategy and establishes synergy among its

solutions and to satisfy political, economic, and reg-

members. This provides clients with a user friend-

ulatory demands of a project has resulted in numer-

ly, multi-disciplined firm capable of completing

ous water and wastewater project successes.

complex projects in-house and in a cost-efficient,

Spray Irrigation
Water Reuse
Industrial Wastewater Treatment
Feasibility Studies
Pumping Stations
Rate Studies & Appraisals

aesthetically-pleasing, and timely manner.
Pennoni’s water and wastewater engineers are experienced in the design, construction supervision,

We pride ourselves on being capable of working

Tapping Fee Determinations

management, maintenance, and operations of wa-

independently or as part of a team involved with

Financing

ter and wastewater treatment plants, distribution

multi-disciplinary projects. Our professional staff

Value Engineering

systems, collection systems, and pump stations. In

provides creative, imaginative, and innovative design for today and into the 21st century.

Water/Wastewater Services

Water Transmission

Wastewater Collection

Philadelphia Suburban Water Company Liberty Power Transmision

Reinheimer Park Sewage Pump Station; Nutley, NJ

Main; Philadelphia, PA

Pennoni performed an evaluation of an existing 50 year old sewage pump

Prepared concept design, permitting, survey, and construction docu-

station located in Reinheimer Park in Nutley, NJ. The evaluation included

ments for the installation of 14,000 lineal feet of 30-inch transmission

the pumps, the air handling system, the mechanical systems, and electri-

main from the City of Philadelphia through Tinicum Township. Project

cal systems associated with the existing pump station.

required PennDOT permit, Conrail permit, PADEP and County permits,
and Township approvals. Installation included work within airport prop-

Wastewater Treatment

erty, boring under active rail lines, installation in residential streets, and
within State highways. Services also included permit coordination for two
additional phases.

Water Treatment

Milford-Trumbauersville Area Sewer Authority Wastewater Treatment
Plant; Bucks County, PA
The Milford-Trumbauersville Area Sewer Authority owns and operates a
wastewater treatment plant that discharges to the high-quality Unami
Creek. PADEP imposed more stringent quality limitations for the plant
Curtis Water Treatment Plant Design/Build Expansion; Newark, DE
Pennoni prepared detailed mechanical and electrical design, construction drawings and specifications as the project engineer under the Layne
Christensen Company for the expansion of a 3 million gallon per day
(MGD) water treatment facility located in Newark.

discharge requiring a tertiary filtration upgrade of the facility. Pennoni
performed engineering design and construction management for the
construction of the 2-MGD tertiary filtration system, the first application
on the East Coast using up-flow adsorption clarifiers and mixed media
filter technology to remove phosphorous and suspended solids from the
wastewater. This innovative project provides numerous cost-saving design features and used only 25 percent of the space required by traditional filters of the same capacity.
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